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Invaluable Hair Neneweri* 
і the eealp ef all Dandruff.
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C. C. Richard» a Oo. :
. Having need your Mlnard'e Liniment tor
/ several year* in mjr stable, I attest to ita be- 
/ log tbe beet thing nrr bone flee* 1 know of. In
/ the family we have used it successfully forжйата wmйіддагй й
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ПшяЄпа lxavb St. Job*.
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«Лр-ш.
, io.np.m. 
the 10.18 p. B.

Картом for Halifax and Quebec 

A Sleeping Car 
train to HaOfax.

mna dally on

gSftgflyrfcSLg
Teams will aaprvs ar st.job».

Kxpreea from Halifax and Quebec, 6JO a. e.
- і мадшпДмааГ^'і ■ ііавєм.

Day Exprès», в.іТр.М.
THADii WILL L*AVS HALIFAX 

Day Exprès». 6.30 A to.
Pic ton Accommodation, 1120 p. щ.
Tnura AocotoBoSatlnn, 4.00 p.m.
Expreae for Bt. John and Quebec, 6.20 p si. 

A Sleeping Car run» dally on the вдерла 1

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday a Sleep
ing Car foe Ifoa «real will be attoehed to the 
Quebec Expreae, and on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday asleeplng Car for Montreal will 
be attached at Moepton ,/

TRAIN» WILL ASBIVSAT HALIFAX 
Truro Accommodation, e.iB a m.
Express ним St. John and Quebec, 9.ІЄ a. to. 
Plctou Aceommodatlon, lAtop. to.
Day Express, П6 £ в.

D. РОТГОГЄЖВ. 
Chief Bn pertn tends* t.

June 8th, 1MB.

Lawn Mowers
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Sharpened •* Adjusted

E. BANFILL’S,
64 8MYTHE STREET.

WM. WHEATLEY,
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But tie »Л«р <Ш M# Leer «<*. The

AU depends on yoo. 1 want jour decision 
st •see.'*

When sise yam* of age, Theodore at
tended Sbme protracted prayer-meetings 
held at the school, aad after one of these 
Mid. « Mother, I’ve decided for Christ.” 
At that early age he made hie public con
fession by membership with the church. 
When sixteen, he matriculated at Prince
ton University, where he remained three 
years, and took honore. He was only 
nineteen when he came on hie first visit to 
Europe te complete his education by foreign 
travel. Bearing introductions of a high 
order, he was received by varions distin
guished men, who were charmed by tbe 
vivacious youth, overflowing with cultured 
curiosity and Yankee wit. Dickens and 
Carlyle were especially interested in him. 
On hie return, Dr. Cuyler attended a pro
tracted meeting in a small town, and labor
ed with such efficiency that ufanj professed 
conversion through his teaching. When 
the result was roads known to the young 
roan's mother, she said, “ My eon, doubt 
no longer; God has called yon to preach 
the gospel.” Then be. went to PnAceton 
Theological Seminary for three years' study 
of divinity ; and in 1846 was ordained as 
pastor of the Presbyterian church in Bur
lington, N. J. ; in 1849, be removed ю 
Trenton ; and in 1853, m Market Street. 
New York ; whence, in I860, he wee trans
ferred to his present church in Brooklyn, 
where he has ministered for over twenty- 
five years, growing every year dearer to Lie 
people aad to the people of the city ia 
which he lives.

“And butter.”
“And molasses.”
Chorus і

“And give* her brothers nftne. 
She'll get none of onr wAinnt- 
When her old bread is done.”

■wgmn

PEarliNÉ
BE8T.THIMB KNOWN ~

true people of God did not go after these 
false Messiahs, nor obey the false teachings
of the Pharisees, The true people still 
hoped fear the Messiah as promised, and 
looked for spiritual redemption.

9. By me if any we* enter in- To the 
fold, to the Kingdom of God, the state of 
reconciliation and salvation oflered by the 
Mess fab. He shall be toted. Shall be 
Mfe from the robbers and wolves that 
seek to dee troy ; safe from flfclee teachers ^ 
safe from tbe sins that would ruin ; safe 
from the punishment of b>a sins ; safe from 
the troubles, dangers, and temptations of 
life. Shall go in and out. Once belong
ing to the flock and the fold, he oan go in 
and ont under the care of the Shepherd, 
aad everywhere be safe, and have freedom 
df activity for all hie powers. And And 
pasture. Satisfaction for every need of 
the soul.

10. The thitf comtih not,but for to steal, 
and to kill, and to dee trot, raise teach
ers are seeking their own honor or ad ven
tage, aad are willing to teach error to mis
lead others, to tempi them to wicked con
duct, to deprive them of liberty and 
happiness, to keep them away from God, if 
only they themselves may gain some 
advantage. J am etwee that they might 
hare ЩІ The true religion comes first to 
give this p rasent life more abundant de
velopment, and then through that to give 
eternal life. Hence, whatever form of 
religion Beads to deptave mankind of its 
fie#, aalurol, aad joypes life is aati-Cbm- 
tiaa і the coastant Undeooy of Christ’s 
teaching and influence Is to make the 
whole iTfo, serial, Intelleetnal, moral and 
spiritual, mo» abnadaat. And that they 
might Kate U mere abundantly. Omit 
the" mote.”

IÏ. Jam the good ehepherd Not simply 
"a,” but « tbe «tod shepherd• foretold m 
the Acripturve (tee Pe. 33; ІМ. 40til ; 
Вдвк. SAll lS,'37.34, Zech. 13 = 7; 
compare also Heb, ІЗ і ЗО ; 1 Pet. 2 :26 ; 
в 14). The word translated ** good." can
not be adequately translated ; it means 
“ beautiful, noble, good," as opposed to 
“ foal, mean, Wicked.” It sums up the 
chief attributes of ideal perfection. Christ 
is the perfect shepherd, a4 opposed to his 
own imperfect ministers. The good shetr 
herd giteth hie Ufefor the sheep In 
Palestine, at any moment, sheep are liable 
to be swept away by some mountain-torrent, 
or carried off by bill-robbers, or torn by 
wolves. At any moment their protector 
may have to sate them at personal hasard.

12. Hut he that is on hireling. Not every 
one that serves for pay is a hierling, but 
one who serve» only for pay, without love 
for the work, or care for his employer. 
The tool/ cateheth them and scattereih the 
sheep- Any and every wilful and deter
mined opponent of truth and righ

14,15. And knew my eheep /usdam known 
<f mine (even) es the Father knoweth me, 
etc. In a limited way this ia true of the 
good pastor or ehepherd. But this knowl
edge is never perfect, arid never can be, in 
he under-shepherd. Only Christ who can 

say, I know my sheep. He knows onr 
secret thoughU and hopes, our plane, our 
temptations, what is good for us, the effect 
of each influence upon our characters and 
lives, what discipline is good for us.

•■***•» *»»•» ef. 0>H

“I don I care, anewervdi Edna bravely. 
"Yes, Miss,” said Johtk Henry, “but 

people that tell whacks get burned np. 
Didn’t yon never hear about 'Nias and 8'fira 
at Sunday School T'

“Thro didn’t, did they Г asked Edna, 
mbttmly.
“Three bugaboo* come to eat girls up ! 

that tell ’em now-a-day 
mie*, winkioE at the t

to eat girls up 
added Edward

WASHOTG*® BLEACHINGJames, winking 
"And greedy girls are no better 

tippetrconstrifctore," concluded Mai 
Tucker gravely.

Bat tbe other 
"Ah.be

other two.
thewT !■ HAW 0* SOFT, ROT 016010 HATH. 

PATES LABOR. Т1МЖв*4ЄОАГ
two shoaled in great scorn I !.N®tV- *nrt rives aalvervai satlsfaetlo

... MS. Ю. ; 1 SttJÏLr.rilKfïÜSrii.
I don t care. I Knew it was something well tlaetmsai t*mislead. rURLUIl „ the 

to wear around the neck,” said Matthew ONLY RAF* labor saving eowwonM. aad 
Tucker, and turned »o many soroerseu that j bears to# •beves.rnibrU: «wl
It is a won er In- l.ran. di«) not Mira преміє. J4«to ГПІ, KIW TORE,
down. Edna could not stand <*tl the charge» 
so she ratrto find mamma, with the Ьпчмі 
and molasse» p'a-iered en her a ice clean 
gingham Jre—ліі-І f«»lk*we<I by shouts from

' stYilïuZ H«n.< Ij■«., і^АЄГЙЙЛ-:^™!^ ÎÏKÏ
Matthew Tucker, go and set the cowe," Ikm awit i...tattoo, and ay в oaiet»' »м»Пм- 
was heard, and pea.» re^ to a time. SSfc Z'&'XU'£ t7.‘SRg

But it was praye• meeting night. , tables with a «lelleaien Severed lowto 
New Edna's father was a deaeon o the іаІІ'Й

k aad he aad hie wife always wrsi. ( dVt %ai a ewastilwiMa m»« іе gnwtwaifi 
thonsb It must be Voafesse.1 that the Iwllt up »»til s»mng masK urresi.t every
ibtr’s enjoyment о ft he prayer meeting wn* ! Ктто^аіе^т^СГігвїаа^Гто^т'т atnuh 
rather marred h, trying to th-.h .hi tbr !и!ХЛ, ЮГК

Ї2Г-ЗД і
to bd so peacefully that she weal off After «їДДГ

.. . . . . ... . j |«»Yj¥ «ь
It seemed to Idea ae though she he,I jam«4 arrr«Qu , 

been asleep a long time when suddenly »he і '**"■ 
opened her eyes oa ae awful eight. Arodud : 
b# l>ed w»r» three dreadful figures about 
nine feet tall, with facee shining like fire. ! 
and all draped in white.

Poor, poor little girl ! ‘ It is a 
she did not die of fright, esjieciallv when .

", 52.ii,лгаї-таadvertisers
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EPPS’S COCOA.
HRSA*FART

•‘He. Every One That TauntaU."

When I was hi Beynit, ten years ago, it 
happened that I was walking upon the 
street with my old friend, the Her. Dr. Jee- 
eup. He called toy attention to a »trange- 
looking creature, having a akin Bottle of 
groat sim sluug across his shoulder. “Do 
you hear what the man te aayingf” be 
naked. I turned to aotioe him metre close
ly I he was wretchedly dad,end bowed down 
heavily with hie burden; in hie left band be 
had a pair of what seemed like metal sau
cers, and theee be clinked against each 
other like two shallow bells; and all the 
time, as he shuffled along over the stones, 
he muttered a curious jargon of sounds, ap- 

itly repealing the same syllables. I 
ted that 1 heard the noise*, but con-

■cas? tear*

Euee door opened, and fortunately the , _ lMm the evart prtcf
deacon and bis wife were home, and the СЛІД іЄаГП ІПЄ СХЕСІ COSl 
ftree figures 

It had tak 
rascal* to d 
in sheets

admTl
en some time for the yonng Of «U1V prODOSCtl^І1П6 of 

j drape themselves and tbeii stilt* і - ....
and then they had found th adveitisingf m American

box of matches, which their lone-snfferini: ° ,
papers by addressing 

wfS.1d.X5f Goo. P. Rowell &-Co.,
Є prayer-meeting

feased that I *u painfully short of ideas. 
Then the good missionary told me that 
wh t be was muttering in Arabic was a 
street-cry customary to all carriers of 
water in the Orient; indeed, he «il saving 
exactly whet Isaiah repeatedjat the opening 
of the fifty-fifth chapter: 
that thireteth, come ye to the wate 
then right over again, with ceaseless itera
tion; “Ho, every one that thirtieth, con e 

the waters!” Hence this prophet

23 producing such a dread 
tell the truth, they wereh 
other. Providentially th

Poor lute Edna, sobbing in 
arms, could only say, “ 0, 
teUfd a whack, but I w 
again. And

But

"Ho, evre’*' tod
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

O Spruce St, New York.
n her mother"* I Send tOota. 'O

HERBERT W. MOORE,
woo*t let the „bneanoo-

| Attorney-at-Liw,
where all tbe trouble in that borne NOTARY PUBLiIO. O. 
ted, as he walked straight into the. »
rooms, where he found the three 

with glistening flees, apparently sweetly 
sleeping. The deacon drew down the bed- 
clothes and, I am happy to say, argued 
with the young scapegraces until his arm 

hed, beginning with John Henrv and 
ing with Mathew Tucker. And his 

argument was so convincing that they 
faithfully promised they would never do 
so cowardly a thing u to frighten their 
dear little sister again. And although they 
are still h**d «о manage, yet they have so 

\beir woril.—CfiriatoM of Work.

really repeats a street-c^y in order to attract 
attention, and then turite the figure into a 
swift contrast, as if he Would exclaim, “See 
yonder! hear that water-bearer, he offers yon 
waiter at* price; I offer yon milk and wine, 
and that without asking any. price to le 
paid;5why will yon waste your money on 
him, when you can havf what is tpore 
valuable freely, aad clow at ham! Î” And 
thus he turns the counsel adroitly to the 
goepel ot faith and godly repentance, and 
tne cap Christ brings for the thirst of the 
•oui.— Rev. C. S. Robinson, D D.

teousnese

Main 8t.. Г-.hYland. and 
tor I’sinck william Bisk і r. Bt MB.

STIFF F-ELT HATS.
- SPRING STYLES, 1888.There ie a bond of acquamtiinoeehip, 

affection, communion, fellowship, between 
each true believer and his Saviour.

lfi.And »<Asr shews J hate,which ar 
çf Me fold. Jhe Gentiles who were 
in the kingdétn of Gbd, but would 
brought in ae tombées of the church he 
was soon to found. They shall hear my 
coice. They will listen to the Gospel, aad 
to the. voice of God in their souls, and 
accept his invitations, and become the 
sh«(> of his floek. And there shall be one 
fold. Better, one floek. No one 
enclosure of an outword church.

17. Therefor*.doth my Father late me,be
cause I lay down my life. That is,because 
Christ's Spirit is one of self-sacrificing love, 
manifested by, but not alone embodied in, 
the inoarnatioa, be irloved by the Fattier 
(Phil. 2 ; 91 fleb. Ii9. That I might 
(may) faL-e it again. Hie rising from the 
dead wm as necessary as his dying, for hie 
resurrection he secured the finite of hie 
deAth (compare Rom. 41 ЗА). Christ died 
ia^order to rise to a completer life, and to 
raise men with him. This purpose evoked 
the love of the Father (compare 12:32 
Pbik 1:9; НеЬ. It 9^2:2). He th* 
looeeth his life for my sake shall find it.

laysfdowa his life by his humilia
tion, hie loparnatioa, hi# passion, and hie 
crucifixion, that he may take it again- ia 
the Hw or the myriade whom he has re- 

death by hie own death. Be 
4*k»ait agftin when he sees of the travail 
of hie soul,and ia aatisfieil (Isa. 53*11),

The leyal “Ahselutsly Fire,” and Why

All baking powders made from cream of 
tartar, except the Royal, contain impurities 
to a very serions extent, caneed by the 
foreign substances, chiefly tartrate of lime, 
always present in the cream of tartar they 
use. The amount of tartrate of lime in 
the cream of tartar they uee is from eix to 
ten per eent, and frequently more ; and 
hence these pewdêre contain this imparity 
M a foreign substance to a corresponding 
extent, which is of no value, but a detri
ment in any powder in which it is found.

The Royal Baking powder is made from 
cream of tartar specially refined and 
pared for its nee by’ patent processes by 
which the tartrate of lime is totally elimin- i 
ated. This highly important result has ! 
been attained only with great care, labor, 

nee. In money alone a quarter of 
dollars has been invested iu 

patients, machinery, and Appliances by 
which the crudè cream of tartar, being 
procured direct from the wine districts of 
Кагоре aad subjected in this country to 
these exclusive processes, is rendered 
entirely free, not only from tbe objection
able tartrate of lime, but from other foreign 
substances. This adds greatly to the coat 
of manufacturing Royal Baking Powder ; 
but, m all its other ingredients are selected 
and prepared with the same precise care, 
and regardless of labor or expense, an 
article is produced that is entirely free 
from any extraneous substance, and chem
ically pure in all respects. No lime,earth, 
alum, or Impurity of any kind can, by in
advertence or by the nee of adnIterated 
articles or otherwise, be introduced into 
the f* Boyali*' aad it contoink^o^jagredieuts 
except those certified by the most eminent 
chemists necessary to make a pure, whole
some, and perfect baking powder.

It costs more to manufacture the Royal 
Baking powder than any other, but it is, м 
shown by chemical analysis, the "only j ^ 
“ absolutely pure ” baking powder made.

YEP-*» DOZEN

not CHRISTY’S LONDON HATS,
Luhl.ioAto* styles, 

„■rest rerlety of prices.
E. EVERETT, 
it Ktog Street.

Tbe LMNte Storiette*

Through thrir members have testified to
the great effloacv of Putnam’s. Painless |------------------------------------- ' , „ ■
Com Exirsoor. it pro«*«Miiwoi*- Mill,Steamboat, Mining and
tnarcaiion, securing alike the goodwill of _ .. , _ ”
the highest and the roost humble, aud with і RElirOftQ Supplies,
strict impartial і tv, removing with equal | 
celeritv the;cornffbfi each. Try Putnam's 

Èx tractor.

Sxclusive

Corn

йSt. John Business College.ГшЖ!

SPECIALTIES.

f&ÂBOOK-KEEPING, BANKING,
ARITHMETIC, SHORT HAND,
PENMANSHIP, TELEGRAPH^
BUBINE8S CUSTOMS, COMMERCIAL LAW, 
CORRESPOND ENCE, Sc

I
Rubber вИ leather R«Iliac.

^Еїйї5„Жй ss æ :js&
ar When to wsnt. please senrt irtal order. 
TusslItCs Gang and Circular *i.*r*. (Solid, 

Chisel Point, and Inserted Te*’li.)
Rubber Hou-, Steam Packings, rtre Hose a * 

specialty, either all Rnbber or Jacket.) ■

Christ As St. John summers are always c.*il, and 
we give no summer vacation, t tiers 1* no

^KERR'S BOOK-KESP1XG ШШШЯОШ 
1 dress, on receipt of |1 •
Circulars contain tog terms, XV.. mailed free 

S. КБІШ,
9-і Principal.

mailed to any

Valve Bwbber, Emery Wheels, Rabbit <
Ylrtnl, l.aciag Heath*, "lenra FIs- 

(lag*. lean Pipe*.
ATT C R|*eclal quotations on Machlaerv .
UAilÙ, ulU. (In Bill and Car lots). Lanf,
Olive, Castor, 8i»nn, Nentafoot. Veal,Engtae,
Cylinder, and West Virginia OU»; an» Burn- -і Ї 
Ing OUe. І" іиМшм v« our stock of above 
good* we Wee-, Rubber Goons of every con- " :7 . f
cetvable kind. il

Odd Fellotfi Hall.
when those who have been 

adè white in thA blood of the 
Ammo sum* «fore hlm (Rev) T 114, 15). 
So every mother, laying down her life in 
continue* self-sacrifice for her children, 
takes it again in their developed manhood

washed and m

ISAAC ERB’S
A BT“WnOLEeALE AND Rt TAIL.
V KWTRY, A I.I.nOOO * t o .

66 Pftnvv tt lUlam Wt., St. John. N. B.
and womanhood.

Ів.Уо mem takeih it from me. His death 
was entirely voluntary. Men- killed him, 
but be had full power to escape from them 
had he wished. commandment hare
Irehtlbed of my Ftther. While he did it 
voluntarily 11 wae in accordance with’ hie 
Father’s expressed will.

-1
-

BOX 2і,дайи,ь'ЖГ2Ь,1-ЛЖ
pens, att by rruim of matt, for at*, or ntM So 
•tamps Pac kajrc of feat-selling articles to 
«genu tor Sc. amt thl* slip.

A. W, KINNEY,Yarmouth. N. 8.

13 CHARLOTTE STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

PANELS
CABINE
CARDS

•8.00 per dozen. 
T * I .OO A 2.00 “ “Whet Happened to Edna- MONT. McDONAtli,

Barrister, Attcrney-abLaw
Solicitor. E'o1'

No. 1 Barnhill'» Biiildiug.Priueea* St,

ibdna was anting ou tbe door-step eating 
a large slice of bread and butter with thick 
molasses on iti and it tasted very goo-1 
indeed. John Henry, Edward James, and 
Mathew Tucker were in the garden play
ing leap-frog. They were Edna’s three 
brothers, and no one ever thought of calling 
them other than Johnnie, Eddie and Mat, 
for they were always falling inte some 
mlwhief, and their names made good 
handles to pull them out by.

PrStty soon Edna saw them coming 
straight toward her. She made haste to 
hide all there was left of the bfead and 
butter, which she did by sitting on it. So 
when the boys came up there was nothing 

buta little girl with her dress 
spread out as mr as possible, looking very 
hard at nothing at all, and with a yellow 
mark around her mouth.

,#Ho, whal’d you do with all that bread 
an' molasses ?” asked Mathew Tucker.

“Bated it !” replied naughty Miss Edna
TcKTob. oh !” cried the three together. 

“What a whack I Would I be a gur-r-Г ami 
teir whacks ? No, eiree.”

“ Betcher life-” And then tbey stood on 
their hands and looked at her through 
their lege, a proceeding that usually drove 
Edna off the ground, they looked so dread- 

position. Bat now she only 
shut her eyes, remembering the bread and 
batter.

“ Never mind, Mies. A girl that bas 
broad.”

A Mother’s Prayers Answered

Tbe following sketch of the early life of 
Rev. Theodore Cuyler, written by Rev. 
Newman Hall, D.ÏT., Is interesting ae show
ing the result of a mother’s faith and

ИХЖНТ IN THE CITY !

PICTURES COPIED MID ENLARGED

ттщш,PYe'cicame of a family of lawyer*. His 
father was a Justice of the Peace aad Bur 
rogate at the age of twenty-eight, when be 
died, leavibg Theodore, at the age of four 
years, to the sole guardianship And training 
of hie mother. Hie grand faUier also was 
n lawyer, and the firm widely kuovfn, with 
a Urge practice. To this it had been 
naturally desired by the father, grand
father, and family that the young child 
should succeed. He was born to be a

1 Dr. Geo. A. HetheringtoB,
W* VAKOUZEN * TIFT, Cinelnw#. U.

OFFICE : 129 UNION STREET.

st! TOUTS’, TSF. 3.
,4

McShane Belt Foundry. MEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
Ctotoi”!?’’rtT?*Сі шлп. llOF MUSIC Boston, MSSS.

ІШіР
SAiI. IlCEJUD seat1

Dtol,„etoU.1 perWMpX.W.Xiuph,: FITS T'to'CtoKr"?"1.’.-.";!

5,600 8ЛСК8 LIVERPOOL Mtf і
itiS.VilxîlK і,15мп!ж*и ".FITS

lawyer, and already his nest was feathered. 
But ran his birth bis mother had dedi- 
oated him to the service of the Temple. 
Her most earnest prayer was that he might 
be a good minister of Jeans Christ, in how
ever bumbje a sphere, rather than occupy 
any other poritioo^ however lucrative and

HlsdSôtiie? ksd'sjwaya declared her de-

•e that her SOb should be a minister of
the goepel, a fleeiro' which met with the 
greatest opposition from the bur’s grand 
father and family. One day the grand 
father said when "I am about to make fUl ia this 
my Ш. I have the beet legal library in 
the country, and shall leave it to Theodore 
if yoo make him a lawyer t but no books 
and no money if you make him a priest.

Now roeelvlng per Btmr. SarmAtUn,
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JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

ocu»z* TEXT.

I am the good shepherd : the shepherd 
giveth hie fife for the sheep.—John 10:11.

organic church of God, but secondarily to 
the ob arch of Christie all ages, the visi
ble aad external organisatioa. Tbit doer 

the appointment of God, the ooossorw 
to Oaf’s service, » characteg*fiuing-fer 

that service, te enable the dbdplea to 
shepherd the *h4ep. Later the figure ie 
changed, and Christ himself is represented

1. Hi that enter et h not'Jby the door, but
eHmbelh up some other way. Theee are 
they who eater the ministry, or become 
teachers end leaders of religion, from 
•elfish motives, without entire consecration 
to God, without entire devotion to the good 
of mew The eame ts a thief and a robber. 
Us receives the beaer sqd tbe etoolewienU 
of Me ofitoe without perform ing it* duties. 
He lead# the sheep astray into sin and 
error, and where they are lost to good ns* 
aad troth and heaven. The sheep are 
robbed of theft liras and happfaero.

2. But he that entered by ike doer. By 
the way by which be directs the sheep to 
eeiet There ie not one salvation for the 
teacher and another for the taubt» the 
doer ie the raws te all. Ie the (better, ie 
a) shepherd ч/ the eheep. Entering by 
the door ie a test whether oee ie a true

3. 7V> him the porter (the doorkeeper of the 
fold) openeth. " The Holy Spirit ie eeneei- 
nlly be who epees the door to the shep
herds і era frequent uses of this symbolism 
by the apoeflee (Acte 14:27 і l Cor. 16:9; 
3 Cor. It 13 ; Col. 4:3) ; and instances of 
the porter shutting the door * (Acte 16 : 6, 
7). And the eheep hear his voice. Listen 
obediently, give heed to the voice of the 
true shepherd. The eheep throughout this 
parable are not the mingled {multitude of 
good and bad t but the real sheep, the faith
ful who are, what Ml the fold should be. 
The false sheep (eeAte, Matt. 26 ,t 32) do 
not appear. And he calleth his own sheep. 
That portion of the great flock entrusted to 
him. Byname. It ie a remarkable fact 
In oriental husbandry, that in a flock of 
hundreds or thousands each individual 
sheep has its name, knows it,and1 is known 
by it. Some sheep always keep near the 
shepherd, and are his special favorites. 
Each ef them has a name, to which it 
answers joyfully, aad the kind shepherd is 
ever distributing to inch choice portions 
which he gathers for that purpose. These 
are the contented, happy ones. They are 
in no danger of getting lost or into mis
chief, nor do wild beasts or thieves come 
near them. The great body, however, are 
mere .weddâiugp#.; raient on their own 
pleasures or selfish interest. They ran 
from bnsh to both, .searching for variety 
or delicacies, and only now and then lift 
their heads to see where the shenherd is, 

#h«ro the general floor is, lest 
they get eo far away ae to occasion remark 
in their little community, or rebuke from 
their keeper. Others, again, are discon
tented now restless, jttroping into every
body's field, climbing into bushes, and 
eve# to to leaving trees, whence they often 
fall and break their limbs. These cost the 
good ehepherd incessant trouble. Then there 
are Others tncurtfoly reckless, who stray 
far awiy, and are often utterly lost. Jesus 
takes a living, personal, peculiar і uteres

individual's want, nature, and circumstan
ces- Providence is not merely the order
ing of general laws, to that what is best 
for .tbs whole wtlieome to pass, no matter 
who is crushed in tbs process ; but all 
things work together for the individual 
good cf those that love him. He assign» 
onr duties to us as infltvMttals. Christ 
loves us as individuals, not merely as a 
part of humanity. And leadfth them out. 
He ts careful to lead them forth to good

th

pAstorage. ,
i. And whsn he put Uth forth. From the

P&SStXrdSZKX.
Not one Is left behind. He goeth before 
them. To this day the Eastern shepherd 
goes before hie fiook, leading, not driving, 
the ihwp, and keeping them near him 
through their "rttogmttoo of his voice. So 
our^eod Shepherd goes beforettet he leads 
ns where be would have us go ; he ie a 
perfect example of what he would have us 
to be 1 be lays no burden upon us that he 
does pot bear himself} he has gone before 
us through the gates Of death, to lead the 
way to heaven. So everv pastor and teach
er should go before hi* dock, an example, 
a leader in every good wbrk, guiding and 
directing all. And the shew foUow him. 
This is the proof that we bekm 
flock, if we follow in the footsteps 
Master. Far they know hie voice. They 
are so tame and eo trained that they follow 
their keeper with the utmost docility.

. 5. And a stranger will they noiffbllor. 
No matter how much he may seek to entice 
them away, as thieves sometimes do.. The 
true disciple rea^uizee the voice of Christ. 
He knows whether я teaching or an infla

te from him,—(1) by 'ft# inner witi 
Ш Ot the Spirit r (2) by oompariig it 
with the Wond Of Gad ; (3) by its truth 
and righteouenem ; (*) by ife tendency.

o, This parable. Or, allegory. They un
derstood not. That is, tbe Pharisees to 
whom he- was speaking. They did not 
feel the application of it 1

g to hie 
of the
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7. Then. Therefore. I am the door the 
sheat. By which sheep alike nod shep
herd enter, and not simnly the door to tne 
eheep. Even the shepherds—exeept the 
one Shepherd—are sneep also. Jesus 
brought the truths of salvation from God. 
He mads the only atonement for sia. He 
brought to men the n/ew spiritual, divine 
life, without which ho one can »Se God. 
He brought in himself every power which 
couid lead men to be good. ^

8. AUthai es er eame before me are thieves 
and robbwThe context most clearly 
prove* that Jeans ia speaking of those who 

came before him " profts&ia to be -the 
door if the sheep.” Whether the thought 
of false Meeeiabi» ia admirai ble ar pot, the 
awning Of the words uiuBt extend much 
farther, and moat etpbrâoe all who had 
sought to turn the pebble from wàlti— fig 
the promise which God had given, or had 
substituted other principles of national life 
for the hope of the Messiah. Such bad
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